
Divisions IN MY a
aiitio•—aad P. emegage an dads Upper sa
Lower North Broach Diriehme for WImillion of dollars. The diode sod norsiss
were all executed ander the iminediebLe viper.‘iiiosk of the 4tuireey Gsueral, sad were te
etrict cooformitywith the xeitatremeete of the
lit..

yeekitli,. Altermed fins is astenglies
subertiteofan mitessive system of
internal Improvements, the anus of the
State ars sow ample fur all legitimate pur-
pose, and her public debt is gradually but
servilely disappearing. From these and
other mosses, governmental cation has be-
come greatly simplified, and tFe nature of
the subjects of its operation has changed
in a de4ree no less remsrkablc.

The most entire dizposal of the lands
which belong to the State, has already
dispensed with one of the Departments
-created for their care, and will, ultimately,
render the other unnecessary, ex oept fur
preserving the evidences of their transfer.

The sale of the public works has relieved
the Executive bran,:h of the t;overnment
Of many of its most responsible and per-
plexing duties, and in effect, dispensed
with one of its most formidable and diffi-
cult departments.

In the seine proportion, the action of
the Legislature will, if the representatives
of the people be true to the interests repos-
ed, and sternly refuse to entangle the pub-
lic with those numerous projects and en-
terprises which arc continually seeking its
alliance, be simplified and economized, pu-
rified and stren;,thened.

An.) it iv as remarkable as it is propi-
tious, that en era which has thus relieved
the State authorities of burthens that con-
sisted, either of mere material interests,
or the care of local administration,—
commiting the one to the local sovereign-
ty of the people, and the other to private
or associated enterprise,—should also pre-
sent fJr consideration and promotion intel
lectnal and moral claims of peculiar im-
part um*.

leis this period in our historry that the
system of public education challenges the
attention of the most neobFervant.-
And I shall be much mistaken in the cau-
tious but steadfast character of the people
of Pennsylvania, iftheir Representatives
du not make it the first object oftheir mo-
licitude.

The annual report of the Superintendent
of Common Schools, will lay before you the
present condition of the Common School
System, and of its operations during the
past year. Your close and scrutinizing
attention is invited to the details of that
document.

Incladin,, the city of Philadelphia, it
will be observed, that there were in the
public schools of the State, during the
year which terminated on the first Mon-
day of last Jnne, 628,101 pupils ; thesewere instructed during an average term of

Aii,jmoonsiShr die &Won wad Nem-
iluolW do Thom of Repremotativer of

grounosscatty of Posasylvanio :

' Oerrtresx:—Althonsh the year just clos-
ed Ins_been one of greet deprrobni in the
business and monetary Plinirs of at . coootry,
lan happy to be able to anscomeee to the
blepeoestatives of the People, that the finan-
ems of Pennsylvaniaare in s most satisfactory
eamktion. •

After the conveyances were duly executed
and delivered, possession of the canals were
given to the railroad company.

Tito net further provided that the Sunbury
and Erie rtailx,.e.d Company should not re sell
the Canals. or any pia of them, wi bent the
consent of the Governor; and that it a re-sale
were made for a greater sum, in the saretate,
than three and a haJfmillieua of Aollars, seven-
t v-firtt per rent um of the excess should be paid
to the Common wealth, it, the bonds of the pur-
chaser,. It was also pmts./tied that up..na a re-
sale, tn.- mt.rtgnges given by the Snnbury and
Erie Reilrond Company to the Commonwealth,
upon the Canals, "should be cancelled by the
State Tressur.er anti surrendered to the COl/3-
puny hr the tiosertior, on deposite made by
the said company in the olive of the State
Treasurer, of an equal amount of the ',minds of
their grentess. secured by mortgage of the
canal or canals sold as artresaar —with a

' provision that rt 9 transfer of securities should
thr made until the Governor should be satisfi-
ed that the neeateecurities to be given were
sufficient to protect the interests of the State ;

and that his written approval of the change
should he filed in the °trice of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth.

Tlmt receipts at the Treasurg, from al: soar-
err. foe the &cal year, ending ion the 30t1ic147

Noennasber. 1858,were $4,139,778 35 : and
the arpeeditures, for all p irptmen, ;luring the
same tar, were $3,775,857 06. Leavine an
rams ruiripts over expenditures of I
Et '29.

This exhibit shows that there. WA; •vtUany
the Treasury on the first .14) ut Dveeralrer,

DISS. the sum at $161,921 :.!&? more than
these was on the Arm disy of December, ISL 7.
Its *Wilton to thie, among the expenditures
(jr the year. were

Gans nedeense.l
Helier Note, retipemod,
latetot C.rta4cties, .•

:3i.10.:11 14 95
41.071 00

II( 70

Waking of the pnblic dtht fund
ed sea unfunded paid during
the year the sum ut

IfVOW to this the 11X011/11 nt
1090ey on band, at:the end of
the fiscal year, over what re-
mained in the ?roasury, at
the same time last year, yin: 342,921 29

421,491 55

Snies %ere made by the Sunbury and Erie
Railroal C unruly and rep"rttd to me, under
the oath of the i'residrut, of the different
lineA, as [)Burs:We hue the turn of 5753.415 St

But this is not all. The amount paid on
the public idaprtivemeas, including dam-
ages and old clsiw•, during the fiscal year.

The Upper and Lower North
Branch Canal, to the North
Branch Canal Company, for $1,600,000

While the amount of reveille,
from the same source. fur the
some period, was wily

$341,036 58 The West 13raueh and Sus-
quehantish Din Wiens, to West
prancl3 and Su:quehaunal Cs-95.070 06 Dal Cumikaby, far

The Deleware Division, to the
Dr!emir,. Division Canal Coat-

506,01:10
Making an excess of expendi•

Anna over receipts, which
happily we will be relieved
from in the future, of 11245,96 G 52
This sum should, also, be credited to the

operations of the Treasuryi during the year,
for It was an extraordinary expenditure, which
cannot again •occur and wns, in fact, a re-
daction of the liabilities of the Commonwealth
to that extent.

11 we add this seat to the arneaut of debt
paid, and the excess of cash on hand, we have
for the year. a balance in furor of the receipts,
over {be ordinary expenditures, amounting in
tba aggregate to $1,03 ,3.2 36.

Bet from this, hocever, should be deducted
the extraordinary receipts, which were,

Id. The amount paid by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Compa-
ny, on the principal of the debt
due by the said company, to the
Commonwealth, for the purchase
of the Main Line

I 7.10.100
In all the sum of 83,b75,00U

Upon investigation and inquiry, having be
come satisfied that these sales were madefur
fair prices, and upon such terms, arid to such
persons composing the various purchasing as-
sociations, as to insure the payment of the pur-
chase money, they were Eevenslly approved.

After thecoutract for the sale cu the Dela-
ware Division had been entered into, and say
consent had been verbally given, and seventy-
five thousand dollars of the purchase money
had been actually paid by the purchasers, up-
on the faith of the contract and my consent
thereto. I was informed that a higher price
had been offered, by responsible persons, for
the canal. But under the eircuzasuutees, my
opinion was that the offer came too late; and
at the Railroad Company considered itself
hound to consummate the agreement by a de-
livery cf the deed and possession of the prop-
erty to the tirst purchasers, I could not, to
good faith, withhhoLd my a.sseut. The North
Branch Canal Company, 304er-rent to the
purchase of that i4old that portion of
the canal lying between Wilkesbarre and Nur
thomberland to the Wyoming Canal Company
for the mum of nine hundred nud eighty-five
thousand dollars.

pain, of Pennnylvsulia, fur

$lOO,OOO2d. The amount received from
the Girard Bank, fur loans of
the Cotampayyealo sold by tho
busk,

a little over five months, in 11, 2MI Pchtx)bi,
by 13.856 teachers, at a total cost of $2,
427,632 4t.

Here is a public interest, which,—wheth-
er we regard its ramifieation4 into every
portion of our anchtl tabric, its large cost,
the important powers over the present
which itwields, or its incalculable influence
upon the future,—undoubtedly transcends
all others committed to the care of the
secular anthorities.—This being the ease,
I hare ;to hesitation in asserting that the
time has arrived when its full importance
should be rev egnized, and that its due ad-
ministration should be made the duty of a
fully organized and effective, as we:l as a
separate department in the government.

But the mere care and promotion of our
system of Common Schools—important
and extensive as it obviously is,.—should
not be the sole object of sucha Depart-
ment. If it is true that the wcr to pun-
ish crime includes also the rig t to prevent

t.„

it, by providing for the proper intellectual
and moral training of the people, it would
seem to follow that the 'department char-
ged with the latter memento's duty, should
deo be in possession of all the sources and
subjects of information, calculated to shed
light upon the object of its action. hence
the collection, arrangement, and practicalTotal, $ 181.2• 1° I deductions from population and industrialThese bonds are well -secured, and the ac-1
"_,:st.e., ; from natural defect,:, such ascruing interest and prine'pal, when due, will 1..,""" 1

doubtless be pmmptly.paid. deafness and dumbness, blindness and lu-
F i information of a reliable character re- , navy; from crime in its various forms and

centiy communicated to me by the Presideutidevelopmente; together with such control
of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad Company, over all the literary and scientific institu-
it appears that the- prospects of an early cam- Cons in the State, as shall bring their fullpletion of that great public highway are very ! condition into view—should also belong to
encouraging. A large amount of work has the same Department.been done on the line of the road during the , Therefore, I most respectfully, but ear-past season, and at this time, very considers-'neatly, urge upon your favorable consider-ble portions of the road are graded and rapid-ly.the--

a„a approaching completion. It is the opinion ation, at present propitious moment,Total unfunded debt, "3'95' " of the President of the cempany that, within the organisation of such a Department, inMaking the public debt on the first of De- , two yeari, the work will be entirely finished, , the room of thosefor the care of mere mat-'mailer butt $39,48/3,243 G. Since the close so that cars will be running ditectly from the ter whose agency has been or soon wiU beoldiefiscal year, the Commissioners of the city of Philadelphia to the harbor ofErie. 1 discontinue d by the onward and upwardSinking Fund have redeemed of the fire per 'When thin great enterprise shall ho con- ' , *of the Commonwealth.tent- lean, the earn of $220,132 51, leaving summatesi. and the desire ofits friends filially r m/rnrthe reel debt of the Commonwealth, at this r t A suitable Deportment of Public Ineaccomplish:el, the payment of the three mi •time, funded and unfunded, 539,268,111 16. rums s itu a half 0f:00r,,,.,„e bon Ls, which the
'"

,Satet To meet this, besides the ordinary feet all that is needed in this direction.—of public revenue, the State owns bonds re- will unquestionably be well secured—whilst The general results of the Common Schoolmired from the sale of the public works. and ' the railroad, it...elf, will prove of incalculable system, already cited, show the importance'which I have every reason to believe. are well advantaee to our great commercial emporium,. of its nature, and the itude of its op-assured, amounting to eleven millions one as well as to the Important, but long neglect- (pecialTally, sul len'. If we look, also, into its 'hundred and eighty-one dollars. Deducting , ed, region through %Lich it passes. Its con• ,e,,i,ties. the conclusion will bethis Win the outstanding debt, it len,es to be struction will undoubtedly add to the value of st
06111,116the real estate of the Commonwealth many ; m.18 provided for, the sum of twenty- el'that certain improvements in itseight millions eighty-seven thousand one bun- tiworkingmachinery, are equally indispen-times its coat, and derelope and bring, into useand eleven dollars and sixteen cents. Ithe rich recourses of a country which hare' sable.It is believed that, with the existing sources , hitherto remair.eti as they were 4rishiy strewn' It is needless to attempt to prove theof reveane, and the observance of strict crone- :by the hand of nature. I have an obi ins truism that the properly qualified teachermy, this sum may be reduced, during the cur- , confidence that the result will abundantly is the life and success of the school. ButMut fear, at least one malice of dollars. ' prove tbe wisdom of the nu azure, which, whileThe present would seem to be the appropri• startling, that of the 19 li''S tthe facts ar; start.ing, '-'3it guaranteed the completion of one of the ,ete time,—when our nation is at peace —and teachers of our public schools, exclusive ofgreatest improvements ever pre;ected in thewhew health and reasonable prosperity pre% all those in Philadelphia, only 5,0g7 are re-Commonwealth. it, at the same time, divorcedwithin our borders,—to greatly ' du" the the State from the unprofitable and dentor•tt• ported as "qualified" for their important'ratite debt. We have but to carefully bus-
*lnd oar legitimate resources, avoiding the tieing management of her railroads and canals. trust; while s,3eni7 arc returned as "edi-
extravagant and unnecessary appropriations, ! Whatever differences of opinion may, um," or such as are only tolerated till bet-
oad practicing a proper economy in all the de- at any time, have been entertained in re- ter can be obtained ; and that 2,313 are
rartaseats of Government, to reuder the eutire card to the propriety of the details of the stated to be "unfit." In other words; of;
extinguishment of our debt a fixed fact within legislation authorizing the sale ofthe main the 569.880 children attending the schoolsa very brief period. To carefully guard the line, or the branches, it can scarcely be out of Philadelphia, only about 230,000imbibe trimuary at this interesting epreh in our ;
fiimaitial history, is so manifestly the duty eldoubted chat the public welfare will, in (less than one half) are under proper in-

le '' 0la, peatie authorities, that I cannot for one every reepect, be vastly promoted by the I instruction and training; whiles ut -4 ,
moment believe that any other policy will be transfer ofthe management ofthe public 000 are receiving insufficient instruction
parsed. Ifthere be any, who, relying on I works from the State to individual own- from inferior teachers; 100,000 are actu-
ilia improved eo-.dition of the finance, of the' ere. I ally in charge of persona wholly unfit furScats, would eecourage die adopCion of new ; The short experience that we have had the task.schemes for depletingthe Treasury, or would, already, proves conclusively thatthe Com- I This presents the subject in a light thatcat off the sources of our present revenue, and mouwealth istly the gamer in a finan- can not be shut out ; and, though thegreatmodem it, let all such efiorts, coming from .
whatever qa r.er they may •bc sternly resisted . etal point of view, and it has ben, g

en equally , and commendable efforts recently made by
Let Pennsylvania be just Leen*. she ie genet.. demonstrated that the people at large have the teachers of Pennsylvania, for their
area. Let oar good example be a light iu the I been as well, if not better, accommodated, own improvement, are fully recognized, itpathway door sister States, as well as an ad- ' by tlie change. can not be concealed that there is a workmonition to our own la-al governments. This ' It would, in my judgment, be a public yet to be done, in this relation, whichis due alike to the favor& which Pruyidenee calamity, if, by the happening deny con- would seem to be beyond their unaidedhas ap beallatilly bestowed upon us, and to tingenoy, ,the Com.itiooswealth should be power to accomplish.that high chasenter for honesty end intecrity
which km seer distinguished the people of constrainee to asgsim moots. the owner, i 11:11.en, however.we look further intothe
thee good tad Commonwealth. , and reetime the management, of any per-' apemai statist ics of this branch of the sye-

In •ptomaines of the sot entitled "An Act i tion of the public improvements. , tem, the materialfor improvement is found
for the Sale of the State Canals," approved on' - The power of the Golsen) Assembly to' to be of the most promising kind. Of thetheillet day ofApril last, I did, as the Sower.; peas the Aet of the 21st, of April, 1858,! 12,828 teachers of our common schoolit,lnee of do CaiDaSolll/011ith Oa the :9th day of; re lative to the sale of the State canals was 10,889 are under thirty years of age, and)=4.158, y,

convey
all
t° tbe `supublic worksh"6"7andErie ' 1neve'cried before the Supreme Court of 1-0,946 are natives ofPennsylvania; andCompan the e.

tothe Commonwealth, then remaining e State, since the transfer of the Canals; ' a larger proportion than in most of the nth-t
eoesistiag of the Delaware Division..., and, after full argument, the Constitution- es States, are pertuau devoted to the

tb.'Uppsrand Lower North Branch Divisions; ality of the Act was sustained by the ;than- profession of teachin e,To raider theseweds Weet Breach Division—and the Swipe- i intotts judgment ofthe Court. i fit for the position towhich they aspire—Millel. Divide* of the Pennsylvania Canal, ! Since the sale of the public works, and undoubtedly one of the moat useful andw*Per'Peril. 9""ruit° belonging . (".! the settlement of the winsipal outstand- honorable in the world—and toraise up afa llinTetlea efeerelltatat and all the estate, 'la lainte ag,iinet , th e Stateit is obvious constant supply qof well qualified summersiiiiii._•oleaairuitanot of this Comm o nwealth g,ge,

**tee Inn ,010,,,, mink., five hen- I that there is no father necessity for ais the work to be dons.Ww‘illiteimaled della,* Ts mare thepayment i Board of Canal Cenamissioners, ora Canal'
, Vali.°us modes ofeffecting this object

lel*arse% the thiabary *ad Erie Railroad Department. I, thereihre, recommend the nave been supraited or tried ; but, afterilliiiWOW th4toTreemirrir Am bonds, ab@itioo ofthe Board, sad that provision mature resecticgt, I lap led to prefer "4
& aiNnigliPs IP di itt*od hi Elie act,' be made for the transfer of the records to devised by the Aet of May 20, 1858, ea-

- Ot * reh*,""6"rt . :Ile' the office of' the Auditor General. i titled "Ail Act- to provide for the due
... 4tilbs6.4pltetwitrits ILe yieir afar, . eikuia air training of teachers far the Commone • , 413- 1

, 41kber .ii Os ewe seeeesees and' .
" it, isoippie, Schools of thuletate."-'-lt places, is

.

rele,-
_ *twerp on the Detsweee bene ; rime time a most, mteeesteng gee Um Sim tidal to the Rude, the teacher no the scene

- /*1? vesigipev-ri!Belie9q gelatine- 'rtagshmf la the history oldie Commit, footitt with the members of such of the

;•,:I;tiii3Oon
Which, deducted from the foergoing spare.

Rata 4161,031,382 36, leaves the true balance
of the grdiart7 receipts over the ordinal.) ex-
pendjtures for the fiscal year at =90:1.3•42 36.

The funded and unfunded debt of the Com-
monwealth, on the letday of December, It5J7.
wits as follows :

FUNDED DEIIT.

On the I:1th of September, 185% bonds of
the various companies owning the different
canals. secure] by mortgages. were, in purrn-
anc• of the act, and by my approval. depositor
with the State Treasurpr to the amount of two
millions of dollars ; and the mortgapson the
canals gi% eta by the Sunburn and Erie Rail-
road Companv, were cancelled py the State
Treasurer, and aurrendered by me to the com-
pany in accordance with the directions of the
hiw. At the same time a settlement was made
between the Commonwealth and the Railroad
Company, by which the latter paid to the
State seventy-five per centum of the proceeds
of the re sale over and above the contract
price of three and a half millions. This a-
mounted to two hundred and eighty-one thous-
tend two hundred and fifty dollars, akd was paid
in the following manner, viz: --

Bowie of 11i Wyoming Canal
Company, secured by mortgage
on the canal from Wilkesbatrre

G per cent. loan,
6 per cent. loan,
'1 per cent, loan,
4 per cent. loan,
To tbia alKuld be added , per

cent. Coupon Bond. sold by
Girard Sank, no;, before re-
ported

$ 445,180 00
38,773,313. 53

3814,200 CO
104,400 00

28,000 00

Total (coded debt, $39,731592 52
VNFUNDED pgßr.

Relief Notes outstanding,
Interest Certificates do.

Do. do. unclaimed,
Domestic creditors,

$14G,421 00
23,473 82
4,448 38

802 50

Total nofianded debt, $175,145 70
m*Wag tire.debt of the Common.

wealth at the earned 8:39,909,738 22.
The fund and unfunded debt of the State

at the close of the list fi,cal year, Pecember
lst, 1858,stood as follows:--

to liorthuinberbuid, payable in
twenty )ears with ititereAt at six
per cent. payable semi-annually, $291,000

Cash, 250

FUNDED DEBT
6 per cent. loans,
5 percent. loans,
41 per cent. loans,
4 per cent. loans,

i 445,180 00
38,424,905 67

088,200 00
140,000 00

Total funded debt. 5.39,354,224 67
UNFUNDED DEBT.

WierNotes outstanding, $105,350 00
/atom; Certificates, 23,1i7 12

Do. (IQ. unclaimed, 4,44 3S
Pomestio Creditors, 802 50

2,9,030

NOM

odlawlssraelErobsdoas uItsrebees
Rind by imbEe anthority ; and it is to
regretted that the prostration of basinom
sad scarab, of money, that so soon Mov-
ed the pomp of the act, bad the east of
checking ninny laudable effcrte to pat its
provisions into operation. Under these
circumstances, does it not become the du-
ty of the State to afford fuel' aid, or at
least hold out su"h inducements as shall
enable this measure to be fairly tested!

The pottage of a law eptaranteeing the
payment of a moderate sum to one Teach-
er's School in each of the districts created
by the act of 1857, would no doubt cause
a sufficient number to establish the effi-
viency and practilvbility of the plan. to becompleted in a few years ; the miller not
to be paid till the schools were in full and
approved operation. It is not probable
that this grant would cause any considera-
ble draft on the treasury ; but, even if the
whole twelve schools should ultimately be
established, the boon would neither be out
of proportion to that which has been con-
ceded to other literary irstitutions, nor
the numberof graduates beyond the wants
of the community. l'p to the present
time, Pennsylvania has appropriated about
CCP...LOW in aid of her collects and acadeeillithis mainly in the hope of ob-
taining front them teachers for the com-
mon schools. Though the benefits of this
munificence have been, in other respects,
quite equal to the amount given it will be
asserted by no one that the avowed object
has been to any considerable extent effect-
ed. It would therefore appear to be time
that the aid of the State should be brought
directly to bear in favor of the great object
so long contemplated.

I havethus briefly laid before you the
condition of our noble educational system.It will afford me sincere pleasure to con-
cur in the adoption of these, or any other
measures, for its perfeition, that the wis-
dom ofthe legislature may devise.

In this country, the want of a school
which shall combine the elements of learn-
ing and agricultural labor, and thus adapt
itself to the edacation of the farmer, has
been most seriously felt : fur whilst our
many colleges well fill the measure of'use-
fulness in theirappropriatespheres of in-
fluence, it must be conceded that the
training they impart is badly adapted to
!heartof practical agriculture. In Penn-
sylvaeia that interest is so important as to
demand at all times our anxious attention,
and active support. "The Farmers' High
School of Pennsylvania," lately project-
ed and planned by a few public spirited
individuals, and which has received, to
some extent, the patronage of the State,
and the contributions of a number ofour
patriotic citisens is destined to afford a
place where young men may be educated
at an expense commensurate with their
it cans, and to a condition qualifying them
fur the pursuit of the business of the
farm.

Here whilst daily occupation will trainthe
body to the ability to labor, and give to the
student the enviable feeling that lie contri-
butes to his own support,anil education. it
will instruct and enlarge his niiud, that it
may give force and efftwet to all his future of

The design of the institut• is to af-
ford a school where boys luny be thoroughly
educated in all the branches of natural set-
ence, and, at the name time, be inured to the
performance of labor: PO that at their gr,ad•
nation they may return to their parents n.
bundantly pret.ared to join the domestic cir-
cle, to give a right direction to the business
of agriculture, and act well their part in ev-
ery department of life. An object sofraught
with usefulness is entitled to the highest
e.anmendaii

The ItOpliention of sicientifle principles to
the practical purposes of life, is but realiz-
ing the full benefit of those laws of nature,
h. disco‘er and to profit by which is un-
doubtedly one of tho great ends el-human yen-
sou.. The more this important adders is held
in VICW nod diceted by our higher instal's-
tinns ocl•nroing, the nacre, vs:linable and esaL-
ful will they beenme. The Poleteelinic Col-
lege of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia, is
four:ale:al on this basis : and its attempt to pop-
ularize :science, and connect high acquire-
ment with practical ability, is presented to
your favorable consideration,

Under a resolution of the last House of
Itcpresentatiyee a committee was appointed
by the Speaker of the !louse, to examine the
state and condition of seTerel lisnlleadiartee-
ed at the session of 1857. The ',solution
directed the committee to report to the Gov-
ernor the result of its examination within
ninety days after the adjournment of the
legislature. On the :othof July last, there-
port of the committee, together with the tee-
eontpanying evidence, was filed in the Office
of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, a
cope of which will be laid before the Gouge
of Representatives.

In view of the facts reported by the com-
mittee, in reference to the organisation and
subsequent management of theBop County
Bank, The Crawford County Bank, and the
Bank of Shamokin, I would recommend a
careful ittetnir into the present condition of
these institutions. and if it shall be ascer-
tained that the public is likely to suffer inju-
ry from the further existence of either, a
speedy and certain remedy may be found in
a legislative repeal of the rights and privi-
leges granted by the acts of incorporation.—
The power to alter, revoke, or annul, the
charter of a bank whenever its continuance
mar, in the opinion of the legislature, be in-,jurious to the citizens of :he Conthirmwealol,
is expressly given icy the Constitution to the
General Assembly,—to be exercised, howev-
er, in such manner as that nu injustice shall
be done to the corporaturs.

Obedience to this constitutional injunction
would requre that in the ea ent of a repeal of
the chnrter an bank, care should be taken
that the rights of the stockholderaL to the
surplus assets of the I•ank, alter pad ent of
its debts, were protected , and that suitable
provisions should be made bur bettlin; its :af-
fairs.

The injunction contained i t the Censtlin.
tion, that the repeal or revocation of a bank
charter shall be in such manner as to work
no injustice to the corporators, is not a quali-
fication of the power to revoke, or annul the
charter; but it is simply a requiremeut that,
in taking away the charter, therights of the
stockholders shall be protected, an far as is
consistent with the act of repeal itself. Jdo
not doubt that the legislature may alter, re-
voke, or annul any existing bank charter,
whenever in its opinion the oontinsaace of
the charter may be injurious to. the talus**s
of the Commonwealth. Any other construc-
tion of the Constitutional reservation would
make the interests and safety of the public
subservient to the gain of the private stock-
holder. Believing, therefore, that there is
no want of power. I cannot refrain from ex-
pressing my decided opinion that whenever
it is clear that a bank is insolvent, nr in
great -danger of becoming so. er whenever
its privileges are so usei or abased as to
seriouslyprejudice the interests of the public,
it is the duty of the law makii.g power to
protect the people, by destroying its corpor-
ate existence.

• In this °impaction I deem it tny, duty to
reiterate the views expressed in my tnaegor-
al address. 1 then stated, u m&Mod
opinion, that there shoots la no farther in-
t:ruse of hanks or bendting capital ander the
pre‘ent systent..expresiad a decided hoetili
ty to the tatneof notes of a small dasoaina.
elansind nionauseaded such a change in. .

our laws relative to banks. their ovoid-
sation and manerneent. as would at least,se.
ear* booed aU question the proatptredessp-
tion of all bilis or notes put in eirtesktioaby
the several baoklas liadtstioasof vii Owa-
esoawealt►.wen essigh•a of the Weft/Onetime(naint-
ing laws rotative to bonito and banking, I

d•eir it si 4* to infer= 144 fiejesnit As
, eemlisly that I cannot gilts the execietirear.prural to any bills elisirterin; add t one Ibanks without radical change an the entice

system. It is but just to state that in my
opinion* large majority of the hanks of the
Comnonwealth are well and safsly managed,
and in a perfectly soundenditinn ; but this

'l4 due to thehonesty and intelligence of those
haring ...barge of them,. rather than to the
eAciency 'of the laws. Ender the manage-
ment of incapable or dishonest men, experi-
ence has shown, that tiler* i•really but little
if any security to the public in the regula-
tions and restrictions now to be found in our
banking code. True wisdom dictates a refor-
mation.

The ruinous Inures which hare fallen upon
the people during the financial pressure ofthe past eighteen months, suggest the neces-
rity ofpreventing their recurrence. Although ,
many causes tufty have combined to pro.duce these disasters, it is too plain to aumitof a doubt that our banking system has been
one of the mostprominent. The value of theprecious metals—the prices of pr urert._and the wages of lalsir—are nlivava affected
by the abundanee or scarcity ofthepaper ,
medium received as a aulistitnte for gold
and paver coin. The power of the States to
authorize, a paper currency. through the
agency of hank.. has been ao long exercised,
and neknon lodged. throughout the Union.
that it is nu longer an open question. Bat
it must be in•knowielged that the pus er has
been greatly abused. The dclegat'oui of this
attribute of sovereignty to a number of irre-
aponaiblecorporations,without proper cheeks
to limit its exercise. and withoot providing
any security whatever fur the redemption of
the issues thus authorized, has been attend-
ed with evils of the most ri:arming character.
These eorporntions are prac tienlly made the
ex elusive. judges of the amount f piper cur-
rency to be furnished to the people, and have
the exclusive power to contract, or expand
their circulation at pleasure. Depooitura and
other ordinary creditors of blinks, need no
legislation for theit protection. Every one
who has direct dealings with these institu-
tions, eitheras depositor or otherwise, enters
into such engagements voluntarily, for bin
own advantage, end maybe safely left' to his I
own vigilance, and the ordinary remedies of j
the law, for his protection. But the millions I
of people engaged in industrious pursuits.
the farmereetho meehunic—tlie merehant--
aml the laboring manfare under nn imperi- I
oils necessity to receive for their merchan-
dise and their labor, theordinary paper cur-
rency of' the country. ' It is impossible fur-
persons of this deseription to investigate the
concerns of every inatitetn whom Dotes are
in circulation. But no itiveetigation could
save them from the losses arising from the
defnults and: frauds of bank °Seers and the
insolvency of bankborrowers.

The note holders of banks have peculiar'
claims to the projection of the government.
They are Involuntary creditor's, who are fere-
tail to receive the mesa authorised by the
government- They hove no direct dealings
with the banks. l'hoyslo not trust the banka
from any hope of gain. They have no profit
in passing the notes which they would no:
have had in passing gold and silver coin.—
Theyconati tote almost theentire community,
and the humble and ignorant ih's always the
greatest sufferer's when a bank tails to re-
deem its notea. The whole people are there-
ore deeply interested in the security of the
circulation alloweol by law, although many

of them inn); never have had a share ofbank
stock, or been within a hundred miles of its
place of business. The Government that
authorizes the inane of it paper currency is
under at high moral obligation to require am-
ple and available security four itsredemption.

The eertifieutee of boon issued by the Gen-
eral Government. or by this Commonwealth,
at a value to he fixed upon, with the power
to require additi mid deposits of security.
Beim time to time. as the limns depreciate in
the merket, would be as 'once and available
as any guaranty which would be provided.

A law reqeiring all issues of banks hereaf-
ter orwsnised. to lie steered by the pledge of
thew loan& would enhance the value of the
present. lose*. and thus give the hoiders a pre.
tnium not contemplated when they bedszne
poirehimers. ansl fur which they nevergeve any
valuable consideration. This enhan ed value
would be derived from a privilege granted by
the State.sind the State onght.t herefo e. to have
the hrnefit °lit.'s firs/tibia may Ise secured by
legislatino. The tee lot amendment of the Con.
elitistionrime onaerisues thepower attic Legisla-
ture in creating Stem debts. with anexception
in favor of debts contracted •• to redeem the
present outstanding indsolvednese of she State."
A law authorizing new Stale loans or theput-

peer' ofredeeming the present umr due debt.
would loe within the constitutional eacrption,
and would he free oat objection on ounstite-
tional grontods.

The new loans thasipthorbord. redeemable
at the, esp'esrlion my years. with the
banking privilege alinchetl to them. would
undoubtedly sell at a high premium. The
proceeds of their sale shout I he applied to the
payment of the present &ate debtnow overdue.
amounting to more titan seventeen millions of
dollar+. Under this system the State loans
would no longer he held byforeigners, and the
'tend-annual shipments of specie. to pay inter-
est, would therefore cease.

As the currency would be limited to the
amount actually secured. the danger from ex-
pansions. which have heretofore stimnfated
the ineautious to embark in ruinous enterpri-
ses. in overtrading. and in extravaganoe in
their expenditures, would be greatly fe w
stud. if not en irely overcome. As the se-
curities would be tp the bands of a high and
responsible officerlit the State. with authority
to sell them for the purpose of redeeming the
circulation, the power of the banks to arrest
specie payments at their own pleasure wouid
be at an end. The system proposed is as near
an approach to a specie basis as the condition
and habits of the people are atprevent prepa-
red for. The duty of securing the community
frmn losses continually arising front urutate
currency. c.innut I,e longer delayed without a
manlfest disregard of the public interests.—
The subject is therefore commended to your
early attention.

'I he report of the Commissioners appointed
to contract fur and auperintend the erection of
a monument to the memory of citizens of Pen-
nsylvania, who were slain or lust their lives in
the late war ' Jlt an:v.l4bl inform ,he Leg.
islamre of the proceedings had on that subject.
After rt et:trill', proposals for the elect ion ol the
monument. and the adoption of a plan. it was
determined. in view of the limited and inade-
quate appropriation made f the accomplish-
ment of the purpose, by the last Legislature.
to postpone the commencement ol the work
until further leg:tilation could be had. It is
the opinion of the Commissioners that such a
monument as would do credit to the State,
and honor to the hying and the dead, cannot
be built Gm a Ira sum than thirty thousand
dollars. If the Legislature should concur in
that opinion, the appropriation should be in-
creased accordingly.

The report of the State Librarian will inform
you of the progress made in the catalogue au-
thorised by the last legislature, and the gen-
eral condition of the Library, which has grown
to be an institution that deserves you, losterir.g
care. I woold commend to sour attentiou
the suggestions of the Librarian.

The report of the Attorney General, which
will be laid helot* you. will ulubit the opera-
none of the Law isepartinant of the o:erern-
ment for the past year. Thu Act dills 21st
of April. 1a57, which requires the Attorney
General to keep an office at Harrisburg. and
which provide* that all debts due to the tkom-
nsonweedth shall be collected by that officer,
has proved to be • higbly beneficial enact-
ment. Under its provisions large sums are
eared which were formerly paid for commie-
mons and clonal fees. And the improved
state*four finances is inno inconsiderable de-
gree owing to the prompt manner in which
outstanding claims are aillected and paid into
the State Treasury.

The Atlanta. thrower& report, which will
be laid before you. will shire in detail the

condition ofthe Military Department,.present
reepoctfally call. the. attention of the

Legislators to the /100oemoesdatioar of that
Amer.

The Militia Law of 1858.has not bee* fil-
irj tested ; bat it is believed to be, in the main

se herovessent on the laws is Awe at the
time its pessimp. One of Its best features', ~7,71.4,„,- 3,and One that should be atrie ly enforced, ie amend The kthat the spates is self Purporting. no :,""I,IIINIZ oursorwtasency chouW that department be a -erri;iusindire«seiSt -1; '---"►orese—wenesteemi.charge upon the public Treasury in time of Woad Ire fembasets Wed oat le see demi,emspeace. aethoriaed animeeptle• airjawar sinsubl la tesisisd withand krIn referring the attention of the Legislature etavol: inOrtrir aIMaYmater,
to the elaborate reporti of the Auditor General tie., by the aonetltatiot, t ilannet ametesbe wtrntand State Treasurer. relating to the Finances ' L ar tawihtte lt7;nee. *Pe. leek "allintksh"snrt enta.""of the State, which will be laid before you. T Yew iloPollata laildeatil et kekhatka 14611,4:1:cannot refrain from giving expression to my Yr ,....."%ittrt,leb' Prudes'., fefth.i=u—st warviews. on the importance of a change in the etiVetreel7.lll;i lees eemode of keeping and dasbunting the public n'eat--er• all 'bat see esslviredi Nader to **-

moneys. sure the amnesiacs and lawaroe sem. tieweirSty Penzanyivaala any them, at atiremoteThe State Treasurer receives and disburses is the setlemesessent et her pne Met—Umebetween four and five millions of dollars an- bar ""till464 batd•••••• toz••-•4 lama sad aerie*
neatly : and it not unfreqttently heppens that nti,s:lnuieries7astik.. loyalandp eser eP "slar, easeseetial"estallt_sea",there is a balance in the Treasury exceeding Wrteeitire chamber, IlarristelinrLian A3l .one million of dollare. The bond of the kith, cue.
Treasurer is but for eighty thoueand dollars.
Ile deposits the money of the Stale wherever
he pleases. and it Is paid exclusively on his own
check. The monthly settlements with the
Auditor General afford some security that the
lend.; of the Commonwealth will not be mis-
applied: bat it is entirely inadequate to the
complete protection of the public Interests.

Until the State shall adopt a different sys-
tem for the collection. safe-keeping and dis
bursernent of hit revenues, the money on hand
must be kept either in the Treasury vault or
deposited with the banking institutions in the
State. Fur many years the latter nicxle has
been adopted. I respectfully recommend that
provision be made by law that no money
shall be deposited in any bank by the State
'Creaanrer • ithout requirirg security to befirst given to the Commonwealth for the repay- ,
ment of the sums deposited—that all checks'
issued by the State Tieasurer shall be coun-
tersigned by the Auditor General before they Iare used—and that daily accounts of the
moneys readied and raid shall be kept in the
office of the *editor General as well as in the
'treasury Department.

The Commissioners appointed to revise the I
Crinain it Code of this Commonwealth, are
progressing with the duties of their appoint-
ment, and will report the revised code before
the edjournment ut the Legislature.

The various charitable and reformatory in-
stitutions, which have heretofore received pe-
cuniary assistenee from the State, such as the
State Lunatic Hospital, at Harrisburg, the
Western Pennsylvania hospital, at Pittsburg,'
the Houses of Refuge, at Philadelphia and Pitts-
burg, the Pennsylvania Training School for
idiotic and feeble-minded children, the Asylums
for the Blind end Deaf and Dumb, at Philadel-
Phi*, the Northern Home for Friendless Chil--1 drew, at Philadelphia—l recommend to your
fostering aid and care. The annual reports ex-
hibiting a detail of the operations of these no-
ble anti excellent charities, during the past
year, will be laid before yon. I cannot re-

, commend appropriations to charitable Asso-
ciations of a purely local character, however
praiseworthy the objects and motives of their
founders and supporters, or however useful
they may be to their pnrtienler foes/Dies.

The present condition of the revenues of the
General Government, demonstrates the argent
necessity of increased duties upon foreign im-
portations. The people of Pennsylvania have
ever taken a lively interest in the proper ad-
justment of a tariff; and they have with singu-
lar unanimity, at all times, favored such an as-
sessment of ditties, as would not only produce
revenue, but furnish thelargest incidental pro-
tection to the great mineral, manufacturing,
and industrial interests of the country. Had
their voice hitherto been more potential in the
councils of the r.ation, it is no longer proble-
matical that much of the pecuniary distress
lately experienced by all classes and conditions
of business men might have been to a great
extent averted. The necessities of the govern- D.tT LAST BRICK t.hgrspb Informs us kit Itmeet and the people, now alike demand A Wr. Sivatgum.rysf Prienesteeses, ..wbo threw dutchange—an increase ofduties—and I take great brirk Tile Inquiries as to the was itt the lonisingal

, pleasure in endorsing the views of the Presi- „0„, two Willis. num.., insdent of the United States as expressed in his tele-ping tlie explosibilltyat saltpetre and sour crowd halolast annual message, relative to the change not been eat ishwtorily met. OM 1111*t pointhes, terwever,proposed. His advocacy of specific duties on b..„„, woad,
gad tart h that the very b., gar...s . amid.all " commodities which are generally sold by la th. u woo, ors to bo ro,thLo, tie Brawn grow cluth.weight, or by measure, mud which from their! log 11.11 or k. tad and ate Chestnutnature are of equal or of nearly equal value,— InMurat. above Sixth, Philadelphia. tete.,such as iron, of different classes, raw sugar,

and foreign wines and spirits," has met with HOLLOWAY'S PILLS_There Is se bawd Jawing
a hearty response from the great body of the that the mops alit: d pruamor rasaakss
people of this State. It is to he hoped that Hsi* moonyte withaeln p t.thl Is est 1110111111141 LIMAS.
his views on this question will he favorably re- I The instances in which sick persons prafendooallyass.
gerdetl by Congress, and that the-action of deantol to death here recovered toiler the opersthost or
the federal government ma y cnrrespend with his minicle-working Pills, seem 06112,11,011. SO NO well
the suggestions of the President. I esiteeticetea, that the most stubborn lacratutity i..1.

When I was called upon to assume the Cub- knew& Mote of tlYvPrldke eat ed. Wawa selietal with
erettorial chair, nearly one ;tear ago, in deter- liver comptinst.nervosa debility, disorders or the bowels,
ence to public opinion, and lily oa n feelings, ePileld iv at.. Pwhweweerl diewmos, gal other Ishmael die.
after a rapid ret low of revels 10 Ketses, I teeters, base bven owed titiv IllitPrwawhAble letotteloo
meted, that "to the people of Pennsylennia the owe it. fantod...l4oo into this entatry. The prom teases

' admission of a new Settle into the Union—into with the teitimantelset the peruse and wells se 101114111r
that Confederacy of which she is a member— es are compelled to believe
must be at all times a set ject of high interest.
And I believe I express their sentiments, us
well as my owu, in declaring Chat all the qual-
ified electors of a Territory should hare a full
and fair opportunity to participate in selecting
delegates t.. form a constitution preparatory
to admission as a State, anti, if. desired by
them, they should also he allowed an unquili-
fied right to vote upon such constitution after
it is framed."

Subsequent events lave confirmed me in
these sentiments. The deprorahle disputes in '
the first session of the present Congress,—the ,
popular excitement resulting from those dis-
putes, together with ctlier proceedings in their
nature novel and alarming, would all barebeen I
averted, had the- people been secured in "the
unqualified right" to rate upon their domestic
institutions. I regret to be compelled to say,
that, under various pretenres, this sacred Iran- !
(+hie has been virtnally withheld from them.
When they refused to accept the Lecompton
Constitution, made for them by delegates re-
presenting the minority, they were explicitly
denied the privilege of making their own con- 1
stitotion,onless upon acondition net previous-
ly meted. IT they accepted the Lecompton
Constitution, they entered the sisterhood of
States at once, with a population Ices than one
half of the existiug ratio of Congressional re-

I presentation ; hut, if they refitted that Consti-
, Lotion, titer could not be admittt d into the U-
-1 nion, with the Constitution of their choice, tin-tfir they were ready to show by a formal census
that they bad attained a population equal to
that ratio. The result. has e betOtile historic3l.

' natant expressive vote of the people ofKamm' against
the set of Voitoreas, commonly known es the English

, LIIII . has for a lane arrested Cougorsidoual intervent'on.
' Pear* tom 'walled 'Orton from the vote• of the people,

not from tae ottpureaticer of outside liiitam aces Mat, dor.,
log thyangry feeonss which Una controve sy hes aroused,'
the theory has been started, and Insistedupon. t h at it
will henceforward le the duty of Congress to protect
el I. the territortto. Ifthe peoploof the territories
shall fall to do an The warrant for this extraordinary
asautoption le alleged In mat in the .IC(1.100 of the Pm • i
proms" Court of the United State. la the case of Deed
Felt. Ilfittertain.mr. as I do. profound nrcreme for the
decisions of lint ou./ust trilinual. A rl,l atandsme met, toy
obey them, whenever thew are ennntoateil. I Love yrt to
be convinced that one such 01414, notion can be fairly gives,
to their action In the awn refer. et to cool.' a tioctrtne, bo
Dotter how sanctioned. or MIT ported. will 'that* lb. very
pillars of our codostltational fattrlc. It would compel every
territory to elevate property inslates atior• every other
description of property—asi to establish a clove code in
Its early aimitimpal regulations, or elm it would contort
the Coogretes lulu a theatre of crimirlitlO0 and confusion,
and 811 the whole country with strife. And all this,
without securiog a ginle alv•ntege to Lb. North, or

1 protecting a slug* right of the tooth I
i Rd/gantlet myself.. folly committed to the doctrise of

popular sovereignty in Its brordest sense, I can never sub-
merit,*to the theory of Conga Ma loon! Intervention, as sin.

I deratood and supported be the opponents of this doctrine.
I Br popular ariverenpity, I meats Do vousition of the rights

of the Staten—rei assaalt upon too institutions of the
Mouth—tio appeal to teectional prejudices. Onthe contrary,

t 1 regard the doctrine as lb. embodiment of the popular
will In Stales asol Territories. ss the conservator of the
rlgLts and the equality of Mateo and people—and as the
only means by 'Act' • retell owl ,lanx.row4 agitation will

olse Naliataelneily and perpetually 'ossified."
A theory equally berettesllms bees ed snored In another

portion or Use Colon. It has hewn held that this govern-
' ...Id. divided into free and slave Mates, m• it was Iransed .
' by our revolntiossery lathers, cannotendow—that all mint
become free, or all beam,. MAY*. srhea each b doctrine
"ball be elfelvod, the oundltution will hare been iubverted ,
—Stale inverenvity prostrated—state rights disregarded , '

; void the liberty of the people destroyed. It should meet 1an indignant rebuke from 4PI/•(), loser of his master, and
theblood bought right of the people and the states to golf-
pirerildnenit.

Clldar the various arneedmento to the mastitation et
Vermsivasts, the Idof the iftheathre has then

greatly Mewed by Use traosforof patronage from the thee.
moor to the people. Thie is in ateerdanee with the,
principles of salf-governeseot,bat it most be mcknowlesig. I
ed that is rellmimg the Beeientive from comp serious re.
wasibilitles, it has dimisiehed his ability to the
rights of the State widest Nedoral and ether .
thsets, and has thrown a greater share of massamotutrepee the people. The extsestve perearpif the Others!
ilue"1"1"L sad the ivy stlartas paid La IPaillonn, is
emilierims vita thew tb• Slate, pretest orestant itt• '
amissassta to am Miaow I. onnisek tbe Slots in theper-
wit Ai tom lissetiot topieythests ever the United
States. It ia, thersisre, lye Caere weimpory that the

1Yr**drecht_Oath the sethreigety of the State with le-
-1 creeds( watattstuesa. The tuastuatio• of.lbe UMW
' States enetaine the great nredatesahth principle whit`mould govern Itsesentreethot on erertnatethee rapist.
, leg the ennuiat the dideval power. "no Plower am 4•1- 11 Wiled to the United Mates by the eethattetiee, ther..
NNWbp It he gle Mates, amp Interred I. the Scats re-
speetic*. err to the peepte.r...,•tt is malt& hosed pant.
thou Vlitheoeth be

ofreheat pew* ethsralithth by the
immtiustam. &mad be eterrdy mists!. The tetoisoth ID
teednthatiee is so greet, and the thetsbolthrlag ithl.

A CLUID.
At a meetit(i of the York "WorthInfantry," hel et their Armory, onFriday, 24th December, 1868, thefollowing Resolutions were unanimouslyadopted :

Resolved, That•wo tender our thaviks
to the " Gettysburg flail Road Com-
pany," for the cordial invitation eaten •
ded to use to bo present at. the final
opening oftheir road, on the 10th inst.
and also to the "Nortliorn Central," and"llanovi.r Branch" roads for carrying
us over their roads free of charge.

Resoived, That wo are under many
obligations to the citizens of Hanover
for the cordial reception which was ex-
tended to us on oar arrival at their
town ; and to the keepers of the differ-
ent hotels for the substantial breakfast
prepared for us.

Rewired, That Captain Wintrode, and.cach and every member of the "MarionRifle," of Jianover, have secured thefriendship of each member of tho"Worth Infantry ;" for the true milita-ry spirit evinced in the reception givenus, and for their ardent desire to makeour unavoidable detention in Hanover
a time of pleasure; and we must in jus-
tice say that our most sanguine expec-
tations were fully realized, and thohours there flow by only too swiftly..

Reaolred, That in Captain Buehler,and the "Independent Blues," of Get-
tvsburg,we have the true specimens of
the "Pennsylvania Volunteer Soldier,"
and their attentions were the more wel-
come to our hearts from the fact that
we wore the guests, not of the Military,
but of the citizens ; and all their kind-
netts evinced a soldier's friondslu fur
brothers in arms.

Rest)'red, Than the citizens of Gettys-
tint g have our thanks for their kindness
and for the "feast of good things" pre-
pared for us.

Resolved, That Mr. Hamilton Glum.
tier, of the Junction Hotel, has our
heartfelt thanks for the kind treatment.
extended to those menbetv of the Com-
pany detained there over night.

Tuos..A. ZteoLz, Capt.
1). A. STILIANUER, Lieut.
SOL. blynts, . do.

10-14••trartia•asestofDr tiaaferd'iLavaalivisoit.
arm, in an,o4ber echo...

Wring ORES? ENDLIfft EILMEDT !—DIIII JAMMI
CIA ItIK I'S CeLallatlMlPIMMO FILLS4,prepared MIMS
pnreriptke Sr I. Clarke, U. D. rhyddelort Ihrtner.
dietary to Der itarms TM' well Moms mildvalie owkb.
pAittes. bet •Allo sod sate moody for Yeumie Didlealtieo
mei (Motroettom, from soy same whatever; sad shim*
a peirerful reisedy, they instals nethleg hentel be tiro
rosetitetkr. To AMU. D L►Dl as It lapse el iarly waged.

It will, toa abort time, bring un tbo inootlaly period with!
regalarity.

These fills ltsys:ortar been known to Gml whentie
directions on Ild par a pamphlet are well obtain,*

Par Dm they particulars get • pamphlet free of Use spa.
N. 11.-01scal 6 postage stamps eesiceed to any anticor-

had meet, will inners a bottle, containing ores 60 pills,
by Mans mall.

T. W. Dyett & Pon, Wholesale Agents, rkliadalphia.--
A. D. Deshler, Agent, Gettysburg.

May 11, 18611. ly

DR. "'STAR'S BALSAM Or WII.D CHRIST.—Th•
editor of the "flag of Our Catoo" am la his piper of
July 11, ILO memory of Dr. Wietar la eaehdm•d
la the biotite of Owasso& who have experienced stir
sure from Coughs, Colds, Coosamption mud Pulmonary Din.
ems generally by the me of his B.Mus. The Invalid seed
not fear to giro this yreparatiou o careful trial. se we
speak from experience. Mare time tee years sine* the
editor of this piper tested Its incellasse hl tedisidoat
trial to his family, with the most sarprudag remits, Sis •

curative for pultnoavy disown."
Csaes of Coosa:option and Whooymg Cough Cared

The following, (lam a highly respectabis ,gentleamm,
speaks fur -

grrrort, N 1., Way 20, (U I.
B. W Foots & C0.,--tlerdlooses:—Tble artibee that

I TM for in illy years addicted with a theorise IC thre lemept
uotil I beca.ist so weak that It wu with emit
wait. My cough donmg this time was eery more, ewe.
log me frequently to raise rest gasstitke of Weedy a-
ll/Wed with praise* sight sweats.

Altar using csrioas remedies to DO ramose I or ha%
steed to try Wistu'a IGISSUI of Wild Cheery. I did ers.
and before using the endbottle I wu rahrelyilllgiOtal to
perfect healthand %troolth

1 would roentioo that this MIMS. weed a Mew
girl or oiliee of • severe attack of Whoop's( Cough, whits ,
her life case siren. ow by the pitysieuta, tad all other
nineties had fsiled (nigased.) JOtIAR WWI.

!tune genuine outer stolid ..1.. lICTTS" es do rater

orsraer.Prepared be Path W Poole at Co , Bodes. sad fee mho
by A. U. Buehler, Gettysburg; Jacob ledwellor.1101•1101••
burl; Y. bloater. hew Ozterd; 0.1. Abilene.
tow° ; William Wolf, Yost Beetle; Peter
too ; Writ. B. Metcalf, York Optimise; and by all Maimto
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Statement
F VIZ BANK Of oxrrissußG.—.Q January 3, 1869.

AIALVI
Loans and discounts, 8203,787 22
Stock of the Commonwealth, 24,189 70
Specie,
Due by other Banks,
lintel' of other Basks,
Stocks,

38.317 99
29.363 75
8,555 00

965 74
Bonds,
Judgments,
Real estate,

118
W,249 69
1.400 00

146,604 60
LiAammaiL

Circulation,
Depooitee,
Due to other Books,

115,770CO
/13.519 la
11.610 00
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